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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 23 1907

NUMBER 71

The drill Cafe.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

this meed could be supplied from beRepublican caucus.
we are today, we, the Class of 1907, Military Institute March," while the
yond our borders our industries would
A little later they voted to concur
thank you with our whole hearts. You crowd passed out and to the Gymnam
today be in their infant stage.
one
measure.
of
This bill is
have bestowed mpon us a gift that no sium Hall, where Che grand final ball
in the
i ne Department of Commerce and
Governor Hughes' measures. It crethief can steal. Though we should was to be held.
i
Labor is one of the largest of our
lose all our worldly goods, the honor
ates commissions, the members of
The Gymnasium was decorated in
great governmental Departments. It
which shall be appointed by the Gov
of being graduates at your hands can bunting of college colors and the intouches the national life in so many
never be lost. May the time soon terior was roped off .with the same
ernor with powers to supervise and
aspects that I can not here refer to
come when we can return
regulate the operation of public cor
the material for the opening figure, a
more than one or two spheres of its
porations, both in the city and state
"German" in which the .fourteen gradtalents you have given us.
activity. As its name implies, it has
Dear friends, we thank you for your uates and fourteen ladies executed a
of New York, and for separate boards
..o ao with commerce and with labor
generosity and trust. You have helped beautiful drill and various figures, one
for each institution.
in their broadest acceptation. It has
oar publications with your liberal ad of which was the appropriate " '07."
under its jurisdiction, besides lawni- vertiseanen-tsYou have encouraged The ladies were dressed in pure white
REGULATION
GOVERNMENT
I gration and naturalization,
sports by- yoar presence, and and carried white carnations. The
almost the
OF RAILROADS ON TRIAL.
entire economic spheres of the Govern
more lhaa all, you have entrusted gentlemen wore white duck trousers
New York, May 22. Charles Prou- M. M. I. THROUNCED BY ALBU :y, member of the Interstate
M. M. I. GRADUATING
THE SECRETARY TALKS ON COM- - ment with the exception of the tarEXER your daughters to our ca-to attend ornamented with 'badges of royal blue
Com
QUERQUE IN A SHUT OUT
'ff and monetary affair such asth
MERCE. COMBINATIONS AND
CISES HELD LAST NIGHT.
our various social functions.
merce Commission, in addressing the
ind old gold, the class colors, and
nsheries, steam
LABOR AND CAPITAL.
GAME.
and
Shall I saw farewell to oar sweet long ties of white ribbon. The GerNational Manufacturers' Association
light houses, labor in all Its aspects
'oday, said that the government
hearts? No, tor I cm now picture a man was led by Major Pearson and
more ideal and a more real plaeE Miss Ila Odem. After the completion
:ast8. harbors and shipping, stand
should exercise direct control over
ards. .manufactures and corporations.
of the last figure, the fifteen couples
.he capital .accounts of the railroads
fhan nere. Possibly some
r
statistics and census.
or
a dove thlpugh Lovers Lane, or went with one movement to the
and
that all interstate railroads
Regarding the combination of pow- maybe standing on the bridge gazing
room, over them hanging
should be valued by the government
of
the
In respect to which so much mis- regulation is itse-l- on ADDRESS BY DR. EINLEY
t.n formation
huge hoop, suspended with streaminto the placid vv aters with the moon
'Government
IN A SHUT-OU- T
OUR GROWING TRADE
has gone abroad through
GAME
ing countenance up- ers of red and black, the Institute
easting her
trial," he said. "The regulation must
out the land, let me say a word. It
m the stillness
f the night. Fellow colors. This was lowered over them
be sufficiently strong to choke the
is not the existence of this combina
ve you to perform and lights flashed from the center
;ry 'for national operation. We moist
Classmates, I
tion of power, that should be regulat
create a department of railways which
this sad but s wvet d ity as it may if the hoop as the room was thrown
ed. The effect of combination is not
n darkness, making a striking and
seem best.
ihould toe charged with that part of
In Itself an evil. The methods by
egutation which is properly adminis
to you we leave pleasing effect.
Fellow Student;
wnich such combination is arrived at
ou
rvn
not
Do
keeping
Geologist
abuse
College 'he
alls.
From Colorado
of
After the German the dancing was
trative and executive.
or op- Visitors Secure Sixteen Safe Hits,
Great Increase in the Trade and Man- or by which it is maintained ineq-uiGives Graduating Cadets Some Ad- 'he trust, but si iV always for some begun, and continued till daylight this
Three of Them Home Runs and in DIAMOND BROKER MYS
monitions of Wisdom.
Grand Ball ideal of. success, ar11 each year build morning. Delicious sherbet was servufactures of the Country.
Trusts rated, if those methods are
able or unfair, should not only be ex
the Meantime Play a Hard, Fast
TERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS,
Follows the Exercises.
School is a dome more vast o that when you ed throughout the evening. The bail
and Their Restraint. Relations of posed,
Game, Shutting Out the Cadets
birt should he
drastically
Labor and Capital.
Dismissed This Morning and Pro reach this point y OH too may burst was attended by the largest crowd
New York, May 23. A half dozen
Fair Treat dealth iwith.
Strong-arThrough the Help of
A corporation desiring
forth in the full glo of manhood. But hat has been to a similar event at
wealthy firms in Maiden Lane are
ment for Both.
motions are Announced.
'o perpetuate its domination may use ed Pitcher.
looking for Edward J. Moeck, diam
Fellow Cadets, remtomber that each he Institute this year, and was a
its combination power to give better
one of you is now at sower of seed Treat success, the music and the floor
ond broker, to give an accounting of
aervlce that is a public good but
on
the field or ate. i rnese Dingnt being faultless.
Terns valued at one to two hundred
when that power is used to prevent
lays cf youth are thenseed time, tfiv- The school year was ended this
dollars which he secured
thousand
anyone else tram giving a IiKe ser
erv thought of your mirid. every emo norning with inspection, followed by
to dispose of to alleged wealthy cli
vice or the best service it can, then
ents. Boeck has disappeared and the
of your heart, eS'ery word of he .publication of orders and the
Ne.w York. May 23. At the annual ts combination
The crowning feature of the suc tion
power is being used
your tongue, every arincipJe yo.
of promotions and anMil grand Jury is investigating charges cessful school year of 1906-0The
New
Mexico
cadets
the
of
of the National Association
at
the
tnotol
s an encroachment upon the rights rtary Institute played their last game against him.
adopt and every act ydji perform is ointments for next year, as follows:
Military
was
iMexico
New
of Manufacturers, held last night in of otners
Institute
and against the public wel
a seed whose good or civil fruit will
Captains:
Grahme Frost (At, N.
yesterday after
the year
his city at Uie
Hon. rare,
.he graduating exercises, held at 8:30 be
is not within the power or for
rmijo (B). H. Cake (CI.
the bliss or bane of your after life
GIGANTIC EXPLO- at Amusement Park. Albuquer PLANNED
Oscar 6. Straus. Secretary of the De proper itsphere
night in the Mess Hall at the
last
-government to equal noon
of
pow
greet
seoona
uiassmen, we
First Lieutenant and Adjutant, H.
"SION TO WRECK PALACE hstitute. On this occasion the lar;
partment of Commerce. and Labor, ize competitors, but it is within the que put up the opposition, and the
May 23. Novoe ;st crowd that came out to any ol vou as First Classmen. To you we en '3. Cooley.
'Ft.
Petersburg,
CKy won
tossers
ball
Duke
from
the
delivered an address on Commerce, Tower
proper sphere of govern
J. L. Hubbell
First Lieutenants:
a regular slaughter, shutting out Vremya says in reference to Prime he attractions of commencement trust the keys of our temple. Do no!
Combinations and Labor. His speech, ment toandkeep open equally
to al! in
A), John L. Hill (B), M. G. Paden
by Minister Stolypin's account of a plot areek was in attendance, and the ex inlock to those who are unworthy
boys
plucky
Hill
the
from
North
in part, was as follows:
men the avenues of commercial de the score of 12 to 0. It was hard for against the Czar, that the conspira
C).
nd as you take the last! draugh'
Secretary Straus' Speech.
velopment, to maintain .the opportun the cadets to go down in defeat in ors succeeded in entering the impe ercises were the most interesting and from this fount of knowledge yor
Second Lieutenant and Quartermus-er- ,
mpressive.
di
of
presentation
The
Gentlemen of the National Associa
ty for competition, and to prevent their last game before the close ot rial service at the palace. Letters jlomas
we
go
worthy
more
nay
than
J. J. Lee.
forth
to the fourteen graduates was r"o not betray the trusts that will be
tion or Manufacturers:
he use of unfair means that dimin
E. Montoya
Second Lieutenants:
their from them show that they were con n itself a scene most impressive.
it was as hard for many
As we sarvey the history of modern I ish or destrov such eoual oonortunltv school; but
Fight for the principles which A), L. E. Armijo (B), R. B. Crowell
aected with American anarchists and
staunch supporters, who filled
was vours.
Mess
Hall
occasion
this
For
times we can not fail to distinguish I "A corporation should not be treat an
an
exam
C).
seat in the grand stand ilso with Russian deserters now in profusely decorated with flags and ire just and right and be
that wfrat th- - Germans call the ZeW d as an individual. It has great pow and anxious
Sergeant-MajoT. J. Sutherland.
for those who follow you
But when the boye America. It was their object to make junting, and the stage, upon which ?le always 1907,
Gelst, or the aspirations of nations. ers and enjoys public rights which lost, bleachers.
we
now
embark
are
Major. S. S. Young.
of
Drum
Class
explosion,
involving
one
tremendous
right,
they
lost
Regents
sat
in
Board
full
of
the
dress
has changed from period to period in individual can not exercise; it is
nave
Dow, C.
ng
we
Sergeants:
on
L.ue.
Sea
of
palace.
First
is!
the
all the inmates of the
The explanation of the result
he officers of the school in complete learned to steer in shallow places, V. Rowley, B. M. HallRobert
First, she Reformation; then the long riven some of the attributes of sov
Jr.
ball
miform, and the speakers of the eve hut
and bloody years 01 strugsio for ec ereignty I. e.. perpetual life 'and in easy. The visitors landed on the
Wyly Parsons,
now we roust face the waves of
Color Sergeants:
start to finish. Hester's curves MONKEY HOUSE ADVER
ning, was made
with .many
clesiastical domiwreion under politi ome instances the right of eminen' from
mighty ocean. Our ship is .leav- 0. B. Freeman.
TISING HELPED HIM beautiful flowers.attractive
were plain as an open book to thcclass sat in the
The
cal guise, or political domination un lomaln; the unrestricted exercise o! migbty
fewng port empty and with but
Sergeants:
John Rowley, W. B.
London, May 23. In an interview
brown suits
he front row of seats in the audito
Following ts powers may permit it to grow nd theybatters in thecaptain
der ecclesiastical guise.
inn, G. O. McCrohan Jr., Earl
up fo: Fnrico Caruso confirms the statement ium. on the right of the speakers sails. When she returns, young men
.touched the
this period, and to a large extent by strong enough to unduly influence and sixteen
C.
ma
fully
rigged
and
Houghton,
E. R. Sayl-eE.
s that Director
Conreid of the Metro- The other cadets occupied the seats let us have her
hits, three of them
reason of It arose the hunger for con n a measure control the politics!
cargo be the treasures of life, s
A. Samworth, J. N. Ortiz Jr..
noli'-a"kbson,
her
Opera
York,
had
New
House,
more
five
and
graduates.
the
of
back
oy
'ust
quest iro
ambitious sovereigns life of tae state which creaifed r
we bow before our Almp
V. B. Lewis, J. W. Hubbell, R. W.
balls entered into a contract with him for
The program was opened witn a hat when
wicked schemes of spoliation wen ?uch a result would be ' Intolerable. T!iere was a total of seven
)Iiver.
fence. All otr vears at an annual salary of nedley overture, "War Songs of the Hater we may receive the benedic
knocked over the
clctbed In the o".t ward garb of sanetl- Hence, for reasons of public safety firs
good and .faithE. L. Overholzer, E.
Corporals:
hitting naturally put the players ?200.000, Caruso agreeing to make 'ap- - 31ue and the Gray, by the Cadet tion, "Well done, thou
nea pn rases or benevolent purposes.
nd
a government off their
Hedgcoxe, A. Kaune, J. L. Brown,
each month tor nine iand. which was both appropriate and ful servant." But in embarking le
helped make ieprances
they
and
metal
This period again was followed by the
proper
regit he score bigger
retain and exercise
me caution you. Make not money be "J. A. Watkins, Fritz Muller Jr., Hen-eight errors. months of each year.
nspiring.
spim or conquest pure iand simple. '.vtion of and control over comora Then,
onr God, for if you do yo.ir ship
W. N. Jones. E. A.
Robertson,
while they ' were batting hard
Rev. John W. Smith, pastor of thf will
imaer tne domination of might, led 'ions."
be wrecked.
Duan, J. J. Lucus, C. N. Robbins. A
the visitors played PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
M. E. church, offered the
by the booted and spurred general. I These In the main, are the fune one
WILL ATTEND REGATTA. nvocation, after which Captain John
Who shall be the heralds cf thir- I. McConnell.
in the field Just as hard the next.
During ail these years commerce lack I ions of the Bureau of Corporations
Millet Olancey,
omvng day? Who shall thread tnr
Nfiw York. May 23. The announce- WeClure, as post adjutant, annminc
had but three errors throughout
ed both onpo-:niand encourage-- which are in no way destructive ol T leygame,
V. A. Gilimore, G. Fwler, Chas.
today
t'arougr
way
was
President
made
safety
ment
that
honor
proved
and
of
none
and
the
them
1
of
scholarships
hon
distinctions,
I
the
upon
ment: in fact, it was looked
aa ironer corporate management, but very expensive. Galgano, pitching for Roonevelt expects to be at the interJohn Ervien, M. J. Garrett.
hese besetting problems? you, ray
ors, etc.
tne trade and occupation of an infer-- nlv of the improper use of corporate Albuquerque,
on the
you. The school is the ";. F. Martin, G. Mayes, J. McMurray.
lassmates,
struck out eight men. Kllegiate regatta this year
vrr una oegraaea element of the pop- - wwe', detrimental alike to the indivivaledictory
came
Then
tne
address raining camp of the firture;
O'Rourke Jr.,
L. Officer, J. M.
the
The pres "v Jaffa Miller,
three and allowed but five ludson river. June
wjen lira! as well ns to the state.
nlation. Handicrafts, except
a well written and scholar
the champion of the coming Thornton Victory, W. P .Lewis, S.
His pitcMng was equaled iby but ence of tne Annapolis crew in tne splendidly,
they were applied to forging instru
voicing
speech
delivered
Most of the strife between capital hits.
Webb.
Europe with
Napoleon over-rathe fielding and batting ace especially interests him.
ments of war. had lost their dignity, nd labor would disappear if H were two things,
.he sentiments of the class, as fol vears.drum-taBv Order of Lieut. Col. Barlow.
and bivouac; the next
the
team.
and Holland, which was rapidly grow more fully recognized that a high rate of his own
lows:
Napoleon shall form his battalions
The game started off wrong. Kunz. GEN. KUROKt PRAISES
ing in power and wealth through the f wages, within economic limitations
Valedictory Address.
UNITED STATES
at the tap of the school house bell
Death of Miss Bettie Fields.
he first man up. got a home run.
extension of her commerce over all s a powerful lever to. reach a low Another
23.
r
respected
Superintendent,
The Herald Classmates,
rnd his captains shall come with the
New York. May
Miss Bettie Fields, aged 35 years.
and a
the seas, as contemptuously referred cost of production, which practically followed insafe hit
Regents
won
gown.
was
with
cap
publishes
an
interview
of
oday
at
members
Waterloo
honored
and
and
lied yesterday . morning at eleven
the same inning. And that
to by Loi!s XIV as "a nation of shop "lies today in the industries of the
the Faculty, Ladies and Gentlemen: Oxford; Sedan at Berlin. May your Vclock on .South Hill, of tuberculosis
way it was all the General Kuroki in which he praised
keepers, a term that was. in no spirit 7nited States. I hope another year was about the.
To me has fallen the honor to bid rreatest battle be won with the pow- - if the brain. The deceased came to
States and declared that
rt of the game. The visitors scor he Unitedexpected
of compliment, subsequently applied on will have with you at your annua!
trouble between ou welcome to this, our last punuc rs given you by the New Mexico loswell from Lee's Summit, Mo., for
every inning except the eighth. te never
to England and afterwards to us. 'estivlties representation of the great edItinwas
to Militarv Institute.
gathering for the year of 1906-0he benefit of her health last Octo-p- r
a good game to forget and apan and America.
The spirit of commerce, which is as 'abor groups who rightly share with
?3v farewell to you and all we' holu
and was getting along nicely unfirther explanation would be out of
far removpj from "commercialism"
ou the credit for America s wonder- - order.
went
iear in Roswell; 1o partly express
NATURALIST DECLARES
by the it a few weeks ago when she prov
as patriotism is from the spoils sys rl industrial development, who have
selection
After
another
ROOSEVELT A KILLER 5'.ir appreciation of tne things that band, "A Day in the Cotton Field," "Ctaneia to file on land. The trip
The official score:
tem, is the most wholesome stimulus shared and are entitled to share MbiKVlierque
response
New Yo'k, May 23. In
AB R HPOA E
lave been done for us; to attempt which was of high merit and decided ed very harmful to her and she sank
that has yet pervaded the nations. more
more with you, according Kunz 2b,
apidly from the time of her return.
1 1 "o the criticism of President Roose to encourage those that come after ly realistic,
3 2 3
Nathan Jaffa, president
teovse it rest upon mutuality and o the and
measure
the
deserts,
their
of
superficial
he1
only
had
iring the past winter she made her
a
velt that
2 2
is to strive the harder to be more f the Board of Regents, presented
upon economic laws; it is construc irosperitv that has crowned your and Gal legos 3 b,
wrote
we
knowledge
he
0
are
worthy
about
which
.p.
of
animals
of
the
that
4
'ome with C. H. Moore and fa:uily,
who
graduates,
diplomas
to
the
he
tive and not destructive, and it pro heir Joint labors. In no country iu Galgano
o receive, and last of all, to sa;.
vho were distant relatives. The re
1 3 2 0 0 about. 'Rev. Dr. W lliam J. Long, the
motes the welfare and happiness of he world is the standard of labor and ILasater rf.
'been asked to form in line be mains
were shipped this morning to
of Sta.Tiford some words of cheer to you, my dear had
1
2 0 0
veil known
orez of.
anpro
stage,
giving
short,
a
ore
nations, as well as international peac; the standard of life 'among the wage- Grpham
the
"ne old home, accompanied
by Miss
0 0 10 1 0 7onn., is quoted today as having de- - classmates, at this our parting ho ir
were
diplomas
The
priate
address.
and good wiil
arning classes higher, and I hone McHugh lb.
0
1
!.vred that the President is merely a words that may sink deep into our
'ields' sister, Mrs. C. N. Moore, who
2 2 0
If.
tn
As the Secretary of Commerce an; 'he country may have your aiJ an
which
the
in
in
iresented
ame from Lee's Summit a fe weeks
0
'killer" of animals, and not a natu souls and make us stronger and more graduates ranked in class, the highes
Labor, the youngest but not the leas! cooperation in hastening
day Clancy ss.
vgo.
2 0 ralist. Long defends himself against- able to meet the life that is before receiving his sheep-ski2 3
important Department of our Govern when the honest individual the
Th'
first.
may be McDonald r.
nafalsity
charge
to
of
he specific
is.
ment, I deem it no less a pleasure ermitted more and more to enjoy
list of graduates ranked in this man
Tonight we stand on the threshold ner
12 16 27 13 3 ure and does not spare biting terms
Totals
Little Elizabeth Albin Dead.
as follows:
than a privilege to appear before the the fruits of constant industry and
must
all
n
door
that
the
the
criticising
Roosevelt.
f
Elizabeth Albir.. the
great captains of 0'ir industrial coun he advantages of his own labor, free
1. (Albert C. Miller
Of
to
us.
opened
to
trass
is
about
be
K
"AB
H
N.
M. M. I.
R
PO A
'auehter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Albin,
2. .Robert C. Garrett
try and age. I stand here before a llike from the tyranny of his own
what lies behind we know mrte and
4 0 1 8 O u U. S. TREASURER TALKS TO
iied last night at ten o'clock at the
?,.
group of men who nave within com class and of the inequitable exact Nichols lb.
J. Elliott Doyle
and
was
less,
are
BANKERS.
for
it
,1b
MISSOURI
0
4
THE
Crowell
TT2tended.
wme
of her parents at 20H West Ala4. Jones Taliaferro. Jr.
paratively a few years brought the ions of the employer class. The cheap
H.
23.
look
so
May
4
City.
,that
into
rightly
2
weShould
Charles
4
0
Kansas
Kennard
ss.
neda street, of inflammation of the
5. A. Drew K
industries of our country to the front st labor is that labor which is most
0 Treat. Treasurer of the United States.
he future. The yirs of mental and
3 0 0
stomach and a complication of dis
6. Jacob M. Harlan
rank of the great jna.facturing na roductive "and the more the .forces Hester p.
2 lj ddressed the Missouri Bankers As physical training that we have just
4 0 2 1
eases. Funeral services will be held
7. Jaffa Miller
tions of the world. Less than half a "f cultivated intelligence, conscien- - Gammon 2b.
issed have prepared us for the life
3 0 0 2 Ot) sociation today on "Sone Comments
rom the residence at four o'clock
century ago our nation ranked fourth iousness, anj hopefulness shall in Miller cf.
9. Henry L. Pollard.
0
non the Aldrich Liw." Treat said nat is before.
2 0 0 9 2
his afternoon, and burial will be made
among the manufacturing nations. fuse themselves into human industry. Lohman c.
10. Jack A. Stewart
us
entered
vearajsfo
most
0
of
ibeneflt,
but
much
was
Four
0
of
2
he law
4 0 0
n the South Side Cemetery.
Many
while today it stands at the head of he .more abundant and valuable the itewart cf.
William M. Beit
1 1 hat nny reforms still remain to ba
set of reckless youths. 11.
3 0 0 2
riends extend deepest sympathies to
12. Nathaniel A. Gammon
the list. The investments of capital results, the greater the sum of hu Leland rf.
duty
to
our
sacred
thought
We
it
oi
He
believed
made.
that
he father and mother.
In these industries have grown from man harrlness. and the more stable
H. Walter Coppinger
the worreae Faculty, throw
Totals 31 0 6 27 11 8 bank sj stein meets the needs of any
14. Harold L. Heil
a billion dollars in I860 to about four the political institutions of a counwho
n
could
see
Study"!!!,
and
as
whole
a
than
better
innings.
ountrv
sc
ore
The
bv
wages
teen billions In 1906. The
and try."
M. DIXON WAS
r3tewart and Belt ranked same.) ,
1 12 other svstem in existence, and favor- piss in his class with the least possalaries paid have risen in that per
In the absence of Dr. W. F.
No greater, more Important, and vi- - Albuquerque
FOUND NOT GUILTY.
0 ed modifications of It rather than an sible study. The nexj'ear our minds
O 0 0 0 0 0 O 0
M. ft.
X.
0
iod from little more than
Col
The trial of J. M. Dixon, held yes- 'al question has ever come forward
duty to lege, president of the Colorado
anv revol'ition- our
attempt
introduce
it
to
Albu
SUMJIA-RTruns.
Earned
of a billion to over three billions.and for
present.
who was unable to be
erday in district court, came to an
than the reVation between
en the Mavericks, and,p?t them
on ry scheme such as credit currency
7; N. M. M. 1.. 0.
the value of the manufactures pro- capital and labor. It is today agttat- - querque
holding the
end yesterday evening after
conns oi aevirmejii; Dr. George I. Finley,
ip to various
8; N. M. tM. I..
duced from less than two billions to ng the parliamerts of all enlighten bases. Albuquerq-uesame
school
in
the
he prosecution had put in its evi
where w e epild enjoy the snort antfalr of
Sto'Jen bases. Kunz. McDonald and J. H. M'MURRAY BUYS
practically
seventeen billions. A ed nations, and is receiving the
gradu
to
the
the
address
defense put on but two
delivered
The
dence.
As
ANOTHER BIG FARM. et t!:emi take the .punishment.
group of men who have produced such I thoughtful attention of statesmen and Kennard. Sacrifice hit. Clancy. Home
was pronounced by witnesses beide3 the defendant, to
address
se- more
we
t
nave
just
became
&
JFre-JsTwo
Galgano.
Woodruff
Lopez
and
.spjeoara resuKs in less man nan a legislators, who recognize that the "ins. Kunz.
neird on a irove an alibi, and with that the cane
by wrr eh John H. Mc- - rimis and worked hard to prove our nanv as Lie best evercity.
century, and who are today sucoe?;- - Diane oj solution lies high above the base. bits. Lasater 3. Lopez, McDonald closed a
He gave went to the jury. The twelve men
similar occaSron in this
high
holding
Oi' the Dallas Land selves men capable
of
bought
Murrav-Jras
Galgano.
by
an
out.
Strock
managing
representa
fully
business
iction with a scientific vere out only a short time when they
narrow pathways of selfish interest,
brief
Cattle Company, which is under offices and of becoming worthy First- - icission
tog
of tne entire weaKn of No one nag addressed himself to this 8' by Hester. 9. Bases on balls, off
of the Universe and its d?
et'irned a verdict of not gull'y. Dix
we have
of
control of J. R. Dendinger, that Classmen. As
Lohman 2. Hester. Time
tne country, giving employment to ovtoday, and on was charged with being an aces- Md presslns gbJect with more C.nlgano.
umpv
acres
for the one ideal, that of be- velopment into what it is
striven
company's
78i
of
minutes,
farm
.bxniv
45
nme.
and
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Entered May 19,

103. at
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this evening with the annual senior
play. The subject of this had been
kept a profound secret, but it is rumored to be an original drama of life
at Kansas university. The annual bac
eal aureate sermon will be preached
Sunday, June 2, by Bishop Vincent,
of Indianapolis. The commencement
exercises will be held Wednesday,
June 5, and will .be followed by the
annual alumni banquet. Diplomas will
lie awarded to 247 students, ibeingthe
largest class in the history of the institution with the exception of last
year, when 275 young .men and women
were graduated. United States Senator Johnathan P. DolHver, of Iowa,
will deliver the commencement address.
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NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER
ON INTERNATIONAL PEACE.
Lake Mohonk, May 23. At the
meeting of the International Arbitration Conference held here yesterday.
President Nicholas Murray Butler, of
delivered the
Columbia University,
following speech:
President Butler's Address.
Unless all signs fail, we are enterperiod which may be deing upon
scribed fittingly as one of Interaation
alism. International development is a
happy augury for the international
era which Is opening. Like an individual, a nation has a mind and a conscience, and it has them in everj
sense. One of the chief problems ol
our time, is to bring the nations
minds and the nations' consciences
to bear on the moral problems involved In international relations. This
is a step in the moral education of
the world. The more perfect and
complete morality of the future is
self to be the product of the incomplete and' imperfect, but always improving, morality of the past and of

i

the present.

It is a mistake in history and an
error in ethics to apply the standards
and ideals of one period to the deeds
and accomplishments of an earlier
one. Then mankind was an earlier and
a cruder being than he is today. More
over, the nations and the forms of
Government were only in the waking
and there is no possible parallel witn
oresent conditions. The crucial ques
tion is not, will our standards and
ideals apply backward, but will they
not apply forward? Our .political sys
tems, our ethical standards, and our
moral aspirations, are a development
and are in devolpment today.
of
The 8Dlendid accomplishment
this Confereae during all the years
arousing
the
been
of its existence has
and directing of public opinion. l ie
National Arbitration and Peace Con
gress in New York gave strong impetus to this work. I feel it not too
much to say that that Congress, in
single week, carried us forward quite
half a century toward the time wnen
higher conceptions of international
Justice shall prevail. AmericanTublic
opinion will gain in influence abroad
if its positive recommendations in re
gard to the attainment or international vistioe are both sagacious and
able. We must avoid encumber
ing our program with
and- we must not fail to observe a
due sense of proportion in. what we
-

recommend.
Sneakinsr for myself. I should who!
avoid at the Dresent time the ques
i.
ttnn of disarmament. Disarmament
from
.in nover vme bv pressure
by pres
.hhniii a nation, but only is
estabwire from within. If Justice follow
as
lished between nations will
a matter of course. Disarmament iwm
follow peace, not precede it.
yk while nassing disarmament by,
we may profitably urge the wisdom
consideration
of formal internationalrestricting
the
of the possibility of great armies
further growth of the
and navies of the world, wnnoui impairing the efficiency of those that
exist.
rmtn the forthcoming Hague Con
ferenoe. we should ask. I think, chief
ly two things, and if either of them
should be given us, a long siep
would be taken. We should ask
be
that Ihe permanent Hague Court in
nhineed from a
tribunal and we
to a truly Judicial Hague
Conference
should ask that the
now assembling for the second time
at the call of a monarch, be made to
iui-w-

ic

at
assemble automatically, herearter or
regular Intervals, say once in four
five years. In the stated
of "The Hague" Conference lies
Parlia
the germ of the International
ment which will come Into being.
There is another aspect of international relations in time of war
which has not attracted the attention
it deserves. The suggestion tnat neu
trality should extend to financial as
sistance has not been brougni iorwara
by Impracticable men.
One other matter concerns Ameri
cans alone. Each time an important
internatlonaJ conference occurs, the
.annointine nower searches the coun
try over for the most competent and
effective representatives of American
Interests and of American opinion.
Why should we not constitute a body
i
of permanent representatives
such international conferences out
of the distinguished men who. as
President of the United States or
Secretary of State, have directed for
a time the foreign policy or me nation? These experienced statesmen,
officially constituted at international
Mnrferenoes on behalf of the United
States, and In receipt of an
ate salary fixed by law, would bring
ta their task both unusual equipment
and unusual experience. Such use of
those who had rendered distinguished
service to the nation as Chief Execu
tive or as Secretary of Stae would be
In every respect fitting.
Every portent Is favorable for the
-

Want
of Candy, Ice

The best
Cream,Cold Drinks, Nuts
Candied Fruits or anything that a first class
Confectionery should
have. Dont Fail to go to

Kipling's Candy Store

-

Baltimore Horse Show.
Baltimore, Md.. May 23. The anof the Ba'Kimora
nual exhibition
Morse Show Association began today
tomorrow
nd will extend through
and Saturday. Many fine equines Irave
bern entered and the affair promises
to be a great society event. From
here' most of the entries will be taken to Philadelphia, where a horse
shaw will be held during all of the
co:ning week.

PRESS.

policies in which we believe and
which we urge. The civilized world
is at peace and there is no ruler anri
no party bent on disturbing that
peace. The more careful nations are
presided over by monarchs or gov
ernments whose faces are turned tow
ard the light. Indeed no responsible
ruler is likely, so far as the signs
t the moment go, to be responsible
'or breaking the world's peace, if
hat peace is to be broken. It will
.e broken I think, by the irresponsi
ble, the reckless and the untamed
t this stage of the world's history
'e must all of us unite to hold Wiese
leitents of the population in check
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Great Rifle Shot.
Toronto, Ont., May 23. Rifle teairs
from Toronto and Vancouver. B. C,
will participate In the British "overseas" comoetition, to be held tomorrow. Empire Day. Seven teams are
atered in the sNoot, including two
"rem .Smth. Africa, and one each
Fiji Islands: Barbadoes
from Siw-anri Guernsey. The dominion clubs include some of the best rifle shots in
he world and local sportsmen are
confident that they will be victorious.

tion of alcohol. However, there is
always, in connection with the farm
some products which could be readily
converted into alcohol, iwbich would
otherwise be totally lost. This alco- hol, would. In the majority of oases
furnish the heat, light and power nec
essary for that farm, and would at
he same time tend to keep down the
price of gasoline and kerosene.
For lighting purposes, alcohol has
been found to possess almost twice
the efficiency of kerosene. It furnish- 3s a brighter, cleaner and whiter light
without the disagreeable odor, and is
iafer than kerosene.
For power purposes, according to
ucke, "An engine designed for gaso
line or keroswne can, without any ma:erial alterations to adapt it to alcohol, give slightly more power (about
en per cent) than when operated wita
gasoline or kerosene, but the increase
s at the expense of greater consump
tion of fuel. By alterations, designed
'o adapt the engine to this new fuel
his excess of power may be increas
ed to about twenty per cent.
"The different designs of gasoline
engines are not equally well adapted
o the burning of alcohol, though all
i:ay burn it with a fair degree of

BROKERS HAVE SAFER
SIDE OF WALL STREET.
The broker in Will street is in the
game for all there's in it. He's look
ing for commissions all the time. Ev
try move he makes is to that end
Don't get the idea that he's taking
care of your interests. He isn't.. If
he were, he wouldn't continue in busi
ness. He'd tell you to quit gambling
and go home and be good, say3 William Allen Johnstone in the New
Broadway Magazine.
It s asy enough for a broker tc
mislead a novice, and keep him con
vinced for a lJJig thime that he is
laboring in his interest- -' The novice
generally wakes up when he stops
gambling.
Suppose, for instance that you arc
holding a hundred shares of a certain
stock. You bo ight it at a low figure
expecting a quick rise. But the stock
remains inactive.
You are confident
that it will sooner or later advance.
and are satisfied to hold it. But thr
broker looks at it from a different
standpoint his own. He wants com
mission; he wants action. He doesn'
care about your winnings.
So hf
calls you up and suggests that yoi
sell and buy another stock. You pro
test feebly; but lie speaks hopelessly
of the lnacti-stock, and all the tim
he dangles before you that new and
mysteriousay potential stock which
the wise ones are guessing on and
wnich is bound to move. Of course,
you know he's looking after your in
terests, else, he wouldn't bestir him
elr so; and you make the change
paying him two commissions.
Tat
new purchase moves, but It moves the
wrong way. You lose. The brokei
Is very sorry, very sorrv, indeed; bin
he's right at your elbow again with
another stock and a chance to recoup
And so tine game gees on.
Every move the broker makes when
you get right down to brass tacks, is
n principle, for himself and against
the client. Just Ju.lge of the plain
facts in the case. It is no unus-umatter for a big brokerage house in
the street to cloar a million dollar?
a year in commissions.
And they are
involved, you know, an enormo'is ex
TOCK

e

lens,

tne other hand, or.
ere iamb s side, consider this. I can
!
you simply as an instance, of s
brokerage house which had five hund
red active aeonnts on their books las?
vear. out of which only ten showed a
orofit for the clients. This gives yoi
a chance of one in fifty or two pe?
cent. Fine.isn't It?
mow, on

DENATURED ALCOHOL
AND THE FARMER
Denatured alcohol is simply the
grade of pure alcohol
commercial
made unfit for use as a beverage by
adrikd to it wood alohRt
which is poisonous. This denaturing
orocess must be under the direct in
spection and control of the United
States government.
It is not likely that the individ-iafarmer will operate and own his still
This would Interfere too much with
the regular farm work. The expense
of inspecting these stills and dena
turing this alcohol in small quantitieswould be enormous.
There is no rea
or
son, however, why
county distilleries should not be set
ip in which the farmers would own
raw material, and use
'ock,
rhe finished product on their farms
or sell the surplus. In this manner,
e
alcohol nvist necessarily be
a benefit to tne farmer.
The cost of denaturing alcohol will
be that of labor and the cost of the
denaturing agents, and should not
?xceed five cents per gallon.
The chief alcohol yieljing materials
oroduced in farm crops is starch and
sugrr. Used for this purpose the;.
yield about 45 per cent of their
weight in alcohol. This gives us a
basis for estimating the amount of
ilcohol which different crops may
yield. Thus the percentage of alco
hol making material in different farm
products, of which about 45 per cent
can be converted Into alcohol, is about
as foliows:
Per Cent.

l.ing

!

fu-ni- sh

Pice
Rye

Wheat

Barley
Corn
KafTr Com
Buckwheat
Oats

"..

80
72
71

70
70
70
64
fiO

55
Peas
. . 50
Peas
17
Potatoes
16
Apples
15
Sugar Beets
Corn stalks, (green) . 12
For example, sippose a farmer raise
but 100 bushels of potatoes on an acre
Ac6.000 pounds.
these will
cording to the above table seventeen
per cent of this .or 1.200 pounds, is
starch. This starch will yield about
forty five percent of Its weight in alcohol, or 459 pounds, which equals
gad Ions. Thus the alco
hol produced from one acre of pota
100
toes of
bushels yield selling for
twenty five cents a gallon would
MDOiint to the sum of 116.75.
Calculations made from any of the
other crops, as to the amount of alwill
cohol which may be produced,
look rather small from the farmer s
standpoint.
Under these conditions. It would
sk'rily be a paying proposition to
raise the average crop for the produc- --

sixty-seve- n
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The feature picture sit The Miijestic tonight
sliDwswviiHsand life on the enchanted isle of the
IndiHTi Owari.
A geography lesson, a la 20th
Century. Strong supporting prosr.vm, just
enough humor, and sdIpiu id songs : : : : :
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North Dakota Races.
Orand Forks. N. D., May 23. En- 3
tries closed today for the five $1,000 T
stakes to be run here during the state J
fair, J.'ilv 23 to 27. The events
2:io 2:20, 2:40, 2:25 ind 2:15 &
9c!ng stakes. The nurses offered for
'he meet aggregate $11,700. The local
rck is a member of the International Fair and Racing Circuit, which includes Minot, N. D., July 2 to G, and
Winnipeg, Manitou, July 13 to 20
D'irses amounting to $11,000 are offer
ed in the Winnipeg meeting.
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nna3 - ooaventloo of the Texas Grain
Dealers. -Association opened hereto--day- .
The- mlllera will tjomplete their
program today, tint the grainiidealers
will remain in session through tomorrow. One of the most important
subjects .up for consideration "4s that
of the devastation of the eat and
e
Teen" bug. The
wheat crops
ravages of this insect have reached
a serious stige and threaten to entire
ly obliterate the grain crops of the
Lone Star State. Several delegates
to the grain men's convention will
discuss this ' problem, including A. V.
Conrad!, state entomologist, who is
alleged to have discovered a method
of destroying the green bugs. Frank
Falls, and J. A.
Kell, of Wichita
Highes, of Howe, will also make addresses on this topic. Another important speech before- the grain dealers will be that of J. D. Shannahan,
of Washington, am agricultural depart
menf expert, who will demonstrate
methods of testing and detecting mois
hire in grain.
i
Following the address of the president, J. Perry Burrus, of McKinley,
the Texas millers will listen to dismissions on various topics connected
with the industry, including the value of steam or gasoline machinery,
and a paper on seed wheat by Professor M. A. Carlton, of the department
of agriculture.
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FOR SMALL ADS.

ads., under one dollar,
paid In advance. We
in order to avoid the
of many petty ac- -

tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

ffi

High grade Tents, Household Goods
of Furniture, Commode
Dressers, Bachelor Stoves, Beds and
Bedding.
CALL AT
ONCE.

composed

FOR SALE.

SALE.
Land Bcrip. W. G.
Stanford Nine to Japan.
42tf
killman.
San Francisco, May 23. Arrange
Tients have been completed by the 'OR SALE:
milch cow; also
Fresh
baseball team of LelanJ Stanford Un- farm harness. A. F. Talcott. 71t2
8 H .P. gasoline enFOR SALE:
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
In most localities it is unlikely that
26tf
street.
lcohol power will be cheaper or as
40 feet good shelving
heap as gasoline power, for some
FOR SALE:
in first class condition. R. L. &
time to come.
54tf
T. H. Malone.
Too much must not be expected of
once;
ihe alcohol industry .at
its
A driver and a surry
FOR
SALE:
Is
slow.
There
bound to be
jrogress
horse. E. C. Gaddis, at Roswell
ire many problems to solve which
70 t2.
Drug & Jewelry Store.
vill take considerable time.
lots on
12 vacant
FOR SALE:
H.. M. BAINER.
o
of actual
South Hill, for one-haMouldings, Sash, Doors,
value. Carlton & Bell.
Librarians Meet in North Carolina.
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Ashville. N. C, May 21. Many del
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
Redwood, Fir, Cyprrss,
gates arrived in Ashville today to
lots, well located, at
jarticipate in the annual joint session
Poplar, Hasswood. Cedar, Lin.-e-,
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
Don't forpet that' I will
f the American Library Association
Cement, Plaster, (Jlass, Plate,
acres,
house,
20
FOR
SALE:
tnd lt3 auxilliary societies, the
continue to supply you
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
artesian well, some fruit. Best barAssociation
of State Librar-ans- ,
gain ta the Valley. Carlton & Bell
with
the American Bibliographical
FOR SALE.
One rotary and dro?
Society and the National Leas le of
Library Commissioners. The meetings
Austin well drilling machine. Phom
vill extend through the week, con
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29t'
next Thursday. The conven-iois notable as being the first held
of
or
miles
FOR SALE:
four
Three
open woven wire fence:
'n the South in eighteen years, or
also
.ince the session at Atlanta in 1899.
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
Such as has twen praist-- d by
The attendance, already large, is ex
phone 347.
07tf
ected to be greatly swelled by ad
sonie of the most exacting
acles,
fine,
leve!
600
FOR
SALE:
litlonal arrivals tomorrow and Satur
people in Roswell.
land, rich soil, S.mjes from Rosday, making the assemblage of peo- well, $700.00 per aJre. Carlton &
le interested in library and biblio
Bell.
,
rraphical affairs the .most successful
Five- Icres on South
FOR SALE:
n recent years.
Hill, one block froha Main street,
"The Use of Books" is the general
at a sacrifice prire Carlton &
opic selected for the sessions of the
Bell.
merioan Library Association,
ani
vill be considered tat length in all
SALE:
FOR
Comfjortable home, 5
literary
by prominent
ts bearings
rooms,
artjpsian well, shade
porches,
vithorities from all parts of the coun309 "orth Main
and stable! 211 S. Mo, cor. Alamery. How to create a love for books
70t4
da. Apply there. J
Mid the use of books by children at
Beautiful house forlfale, 1202 N. Ky.
ome and at school will also be con
6 rooms, strictlyf modren.
shade
sidered. Other ramifications of the
trees, shrubbery arad nice lawn. EaTeneral topic will receive exhaustive iversity to visit Japan, and the playsy terms. 200 Lei ave.. Tel. 534.
consideration.
ers will sail from San Francisco on
G3t24.
The programme arranged for the their invasion of the Orient early next
pecial sessions of the three affiliated month. Six weeks will be spent in
well locat-ed- .
sOR
SALE:
Nicelhouse.
disthorough
provide
for la
Odettes
he flowery kingdom and games will
plenty
wate,
shade.
artesian
partisubjects
in
cussion of the
their
lie played with the University of JaBusiness out of fcwn demands parline of educational endeavor.
pan at Waseda, the Imperial Univerties attention, wll sell cheap. Car
According
to reports of officials. sity at Tokio and several other JapHon & Bell.
I
he American Library Association now anese College nines. The team from
.exceeding
1.500,
me.n.bers'jip
a
Pa
visited
:he
SALE
the
Waseda
AT
institution
lis
HlLF PRICE: Six
'OR
covering all the states of the union cific coast two years ago and at that
tent houses, eactj 12x14 feet with
nd including officials of all the lead time the Stanford players promised
5x12 ft. porch, lood floors, plank
ing libraries. universities, colleges' 'o return the compliment. Interest in
4 ft. on sides, thne large windows,
nd educational
institutions of the Che American national game is said
screened, and
cloth top, at
as well as private individuals to be at a high pitch in Japan and
Spring River Saniiirium.
69tf
l
In
for
its Manager Iso Abo of the Waseda nine
the work. It has
cterested
oecific objects the promotion of pub promises that the attendance .will be
FOR RENT.
"ic interest in libraries and the ad such as to compensate the American
ancemfut of the profession of li- - alayers for the expenses of the trip. FOR
RENT:
unfurnished
irarianship.
A side trip to Madila and Hong Kong
rooms. 509 N. Mo
It'
A special effort has been made by las been suggested for 'the .Stanford
he officials of the association to
so far FOR RENT: Twclrooms for light
.aine. but the arrangements
6 N. Main. 70t2
house keeping.
a large attendance from amon? made do not contemplate such a
'he library "workers of the South and journey.
?rfafine.
RENT:
To buy dres
FOR
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
A
Vs es'ilted in flattering success.
ser. Dr. HutchlAson, 211 W. 4th.
o
Teit incrense in the number, nseful-aes70t2
Phone 279.
t.
Memphis Matinee Races.
and efficiency of public libraries
Memphis, Tenn, May 23. Plans for FOR RENT:
shed or unfurn
Fur
's reported 1n all the southern states
e
.most
ished rooms, with
and the present convention is exoect vhat is expected to be the
iwithout board
season of matinee racing ever 711
?1 to srtd to the enthusiasm of the
N. Richardson.
65tf
complet--In
been
have
South
eld
the
movement.
by the officials of the Memphis FOR RENT:
Brand-necot
Driving Club. The first meet will be
Every-Bod- y
tage with inside conveniences. In
Chicago at Minnesota.
Chicago. M.ay 23. The baseball ield dav' after tomorrow and a matquire
N.
69tf
707
at
Penn.
Saturday
given
each
nee will be
Chicago University leaves
'!biforof Minnear-ollscottage on
RENT:
,
where Minnesota hereafter until late fall. More and FOR
These Days.
Richardson and 8th street. For
seen in these
will
be
letter horses
University will be plaved on North-terms apply at 100 South Pa. ave
vents than ever before. Cups and
field tomorrow and Saturday. The
We
have the largest stock of Base Ball (ioods in
70t2
-- oncV"i7ig
trophies will be award
riiKe of the series 1? ther valuable
the city, see us before you buy. Boys we have just
-.winners. A series of inter-citehed"lv1 for Marshall field next Wed ed the may
be arranged for the
what you want at a price that will please you.
lesdiy. The Mrrons have shown im- - aces Memphis
TO LOAN.
track, in which horse-re-n.
Balls,
Bats, Gloves, Masks, etc.
roveirent in the last few days and
Cleve-andfrom St. Louis. Pittsburg.
he Cicao fans are confident of vie
CARLTON
MONEY
LOAN.
TO
and
City
New Orleans, Kansas
cry in the contests with the crack
06tf
ther southern and western cities will a BELL.
Minnesota nine.
rarticipate.
o
$1,230 on real estate.
TO LOAN:
The Itame f the "Victor In Roswell."
o
Kansas Commencement.
58tf
R. L. & T. H. MALONE.
Oklahoma Grand Army.
Kan.. May VK. The thir
Enid, Okha., May 23. The second
annnil commencement exer
cises at Kansas university will begir lay of the Oklahoma Grand Army enWANTED.
Tifth regiments arid the First Bat-'erMinnesota Peace Monument.
campment is marked by an increased
It is a straight shaft of rona-faceSaddle horse 509 N. Mo
Vicksburg,
attendance,
Miss., May 23. The
hundreds of additional - WANTED:
granite, towering 90 feet in
visitors arriving this morning. ExIt
leace monument erected ity the state
height
and cost the state of Minnesocutive sessions were held by the vet WANTED:
Two gentlemen waiters, tf Minnesota in the Vicksburg
-ta
$25,000.
At the foot is a heroic
Military Park will be dedicatrans at Loewen opera house, by the
at the Grill Cafe. Experienced help ed
tomorrow with imposing ceremon-es- , figure typical of peace. The statue is
"Voman's Relief Corps at the First
68tf
only, $40.00
s
the
work
William Couper, a
of
Johnson, of
Congregational Church and the
in which
Furnished rooms for vlinnesota, and Governor
WANTED:
New York sculptor.
Vardaman,
Governor
of the Grand Army at Odd
WilApply Ed
litrht housekeeping.
f Mississippi, will tkke part. The
Hall. This evening the depart
70t4.
Woodruff & DeFreest
liams, Price & Co.
Northwest Golf Tourney.
Tionument commission Icrf Minnesota;
ment commander and staff will hold
Spokane, Wash.. May 23. The PaC. WANTED:
reception, at which
ol consisting of General Ii F. Hubbard,
Lady cook for out
cific
Northwest Golf Association inauM. Barnes will preside. Speakers on
town. Wages $25 per month with eneral T. P. Wilson ahd General gurated
a championship tournament
Pat
General
the program Include oomanajider
board. Inquire at Roswell Auto C. C. Andrews, today Completed ar- on the course
Real Estate
of the Spokane Counof
The
.
Coney,
56tl rangements for the exorcise.
Shop.
try Club. The evt-nt- a
arc nnon tn oil
Hunter,
monument
will
turn
tht
Colonel Charles
Kansas;
Experienced woman to ver to Governor Johaslin. who In amateur gofers who are members of
Live Stoc' Uom'sn
epresentine the Rough Riders, andg WANTED:
do general housework in family of 'urn will transfer it to tne represen- - recognized duos. Tweaty-ron- r
tv.etits
Colonel Roy V. .Hoffman, represent-!nthree. Good wages. 1 mile north- .itives of the war department. Gover are scheduled and handsome trophies
Cheapest Money to Loan
veterans.
the Spanish-America- n
.
John
Shaw.
east of town. Mrs.
twel-vnor Vardaman will make n address, will be awarded to all wlnne'-sGeneral J. C. Gibson, past department
70t3
sterling silver sups being among
and the ceremonies will iftcUide the
commander of North Dakota, will be
prizes.
singing of patriotic sogi by the the
'.be principal speaker at tomorrow s
Opposite the Post Office
o
school children of Vlcksbu. Govert
session. LOST.
D. Stewart and son were nni.mtr tha
nor Johnson is the first Democratic
LOST:
Burnt leather- - hand bag ovemor to come here to c(attend a passengers of today's autos to Tor
Discuss Texas Wheat Crop.
rance.
a bill and some dedication ceremony.
Fort Worth. Tex, May 23. The with purse of same,
The Minnesota momunratj is com
small change. Calling cards Inside
and
71t2
memorative
of
the
Third,
anoffice.
Fourth
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
pocket. Return to this
Millers' Association and the ninth
X)R
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Board of County
Proceedings of the
Commissioner - of Chaves County,
New Mexico, at a Regular Meeting
Thereof, held at the Court House,
.

,

:

ROSWELD

:

Monday, April 1st, 1907
Board met at 10:00 o'clock a. m

We have for sale,

at a bargain, a four horse

Present:
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman,
N. J. Fritz, Commissioner,
Fairbanks-Mors- e
Thos. D. White, Commissioner,
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
It is ordered that, in as much as the
I
report of A. C. White, heretofore ap
pointed to view out a certain highway
in Twp. 12, S., of R. 25 E., is not satDye Works.
Mens' Furnishers.
isfactory, that Jesse Rogers be and ae
Abstracts.
hereby appointed Road Commission
is
Recently
K.
C.
only
DYE
E.
WORKS:
H.
WILLIAMS ft CO. The
estab
Most complete lished here. Cleaning and pressing
er
CARLTON tc BELL.
to view said proposed highway, and
exclusive
Men's
Furnishers la the make
report in full to this Board, at
sec abstract books In Pecos Valley
Valley.
phone
order,
517.
to
suits
made
Pecos
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
his earliest convenience.
It it ordered that J. H. Arthur, be
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
and he is hereby appointed Road
Electricians.
Photographers.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
in and for the East half of
4tZC"
& CO. Successors to Walton.
prompt.
Twp.' 11 , of R. 24 E., and the west
BERNARD
GTJNSTJL.
Electrical HESS
photographs,
enlarge- half of Twp. 11 , of R. 24 E., and
First
class
Contractor, 303 N. Main, 'phone ments, and views.
it is further ordered that he is 'here141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Architects.
by instructed and directed to cause
kinds of electric work.
to be opened for public highway travO. C. Nelson
J. M. Nelson.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
el, all roads declared in said district,
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
as may be demanded by the inhabi!. L. COOPER.
paper
and
Oklahoma Blk.
Painter
Roswell. N. M
Furniture Stores.
of said District.
er and across the Peeos river at. it is therefore ordered that a public
banger. My painting Is first class. tants
The official bond of J. H,. Arthur, where and as asked for- in said peti- highway be and the same is hereby
I hang paper the right way. Phone
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
and tion, and
Road Supervisor was examined
declared and established, as describ3t26
Hue of furniture in Roswell. See us 215.
Butcher Shops.
approved.
Be it further resolved ' and ordered ed in said petition, and is as follows,
for Refrigerators.
reC.
C.
be
Reuter
It is ordered that
that a special tax levy '.be made, at
T. C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats v. w.
bated $150.00 on valuation of merchan rhe time other tax levies are made,
Beginning for a center line at the
uuus. Everything from a Public Service Corporations.
staple and fancy groceries.
year
1906.
Use
for
of
the
knitting needle to an elephant, also
for Chaves county, during the year N. E. corner of the S. E. V of S.
petition
of
A
establishment
for
the
property
E.
ROSWELL
M of Sec. 3, Twp. 13 S. R. 26 E.,
CO.
in
ELECTRIC LIGHT
1907, against all of the
Furniture and Hardware.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
The best light and power. Phone a public highway in the neighborhood Chaves county, sufficient to pay for thence running in a Westerly direcing but tie best. Quality oui
of Kenna and IVton was presented the construction and completion or tion along the
131 and 150.
line one
motto.
and considered; Now therefore, it is nw nignway bridge, saner an ex half mile, thence South one fourth
Fire Insurance.
ordered that C. W. Ayers, be and he penses for assessing and collecting mile, to the South quarter corner of
MARKET
THE SACRAMENTO
Commissioner, said special taxes are paid; and said said Section, thence West one half
!s hereby appointed
Piano Tuners.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's tht R. L. A T. H. M ALONE:
Office over
for the purpose of viewing and report special taxes shall be paid out by this mile to S. W. corner of said section
place to buy your meat.
First National Bank, phone 262. Lei :OOD TUNERS, Ifke good pianos ing
feasibiliy
on
of
the establish board of county commissioners or three (3) Twp. 13. S.. of R. 26 E.,
us protect yon against loss by fire.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the ment oftheiid public highways.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
direction
their successors in offjpe as may and thence in a
It is ordered .that the chairman of
lor good corn fed beef and all oth KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
uuy tuj to the East Bank of the selected Dexon xuuy supuiarea
this board be, and he is hereby in tract for the building
er meats. 123 N. Main st 'Phone ing nothing but reliable and safe site P. O., 'phone 85.
bridge
site,
over the Pecos River.
and construc ter
structed to enter into a contract with tion of said highway; bridge, and
56.
fire insurance companies.
Insure
were al
The following accounts
person to construct a public
ome
with us. 303 N. Main St.
paid:
and
lowed
ordered
Be
resolved
ordered
and
it
further
Printing
highway bridge of lumber, across the that the chairman of this board be
Citizens National Bank of Roswell
Cards, posters, com Hondo river about where the north and he is hereby instructed and direc rent Probate Judge Office, $37.50.
PPRINTING:
Bake Shops.
23
Twp.
11
R.
S.,
35.
line
of
Sec.
of
Grocery Stores.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
J. S. Lea, cash expended for County
ted to advertise, in'any newspapers
h.., crosses said stream.
logues. The Daily Record.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
sealed bids to $54.95
he may deem best,
be
W.
is
ordered
Peacock
It
that
J.
WESTERN
CO.
GROCERY
The
and pies, made fresh every day.
De
miring tne nrst week 01
T'llery Furniture Co., supplies $32.50
leading grocery store, nothing but
rebated $500.00 on valuation of proper luly,opened
Special orders for parties, etc.
1907, for the building, consu-uJ. M. O'Kelley, grading roads $200
Racket Store.
ty. for the year 1906, tax on account tion and
the best.
completiorl of said highway
W.
Constable,
L. Ray,
services
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In of erroneous assessment.
hridge, during the atter part of the $5.00.
"ASH
GROCERY. KIrkpatrick
It is ordered that Harry
'
Notions, China, graniteware and
year
1907.
Blacksmith Shops.
J. E. Whitehorn Lumber Co., lumPrunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our cooking utensils.
be rebated $400.00, tax valuation on
Now comes Janice C. Hamilton and ber, $23.56.
groceries are the best.
property year 1906, on account of er
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rnbber tires,
others, property owners, by petition,
t'llery Furniture Co., burying pauroneous assessment.
horse shoeing.
whet'l work, plow- highway per. $20.00.
public
a
that
and
ask
certain
Real
Estate.
comes
Cowan,
Harry
Now
oth
and
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
work, and tire setting.
Tilery Furniture Co., digging grave
De
ana.aeciarea as desc
COOPER ft MILLICE. Real Etetate, ers or Hagerman precinct, by peti- ribedestaDiisnea
in said petition: Now therefore. and burying pauper, $25.00.
of
for
tion
the
establishment
ask
and
&
ROSWELL
CO.
8,
WOOL
Let
HIDE
Room
Texas
Block.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
Dr. R. 1. Bradley, professional sera certain public highway, as described after due iin1iii iliini in the premis- blackamithing and wood work. us furnish you with your Grain, Coal CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest in
it having Been sTiYwn to the satis- vices, $77.00.
petition:
siaid
Now,
af
therefore,
we
wood,
buy
hides,
phone
:0.
and
my
tires
Rubber
and horseshoeing
will
Tilery Furniture Co., merchandise,
real estate business in the city. If ter due consideration in the premises,
ioof this Boajfd that there
specialty.
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal.
against 127.75.
you are in the market to buy or it is
Langford be, 30be any damagUb claimed way,
W.
that
J.
foHay, and Grain. Always the best. sell, see us.
John Westover, road work. $2.50.
and he is hereby appointed Commis- - ChaVae county, for Sight of
ITIery Furniture Co., merchandise.
'aid proposed highiiy. It is ordered
East Second St, Phone 126.
Garst
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Book Store.
0.00.
HiHway
Si
a
and
Public
be
the
that
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
& Co.,
D. Barnard
Geo.
record
same is hereby decjxed and establish
Harness & Saddlery.
on 5 per cent commission.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
books, $108.60.
ed. and described" as follows,
est books, stationery and periodiBeginning at or near the northeast
Pecos Valley Steam Laundry, laun-IrReal es
F. PATTERSON.
ft CALFEE.
Manufactures KELLAHIN
cals.
corner of the South East quarter of
work, $6.25.
the finest line of leather goods in tate. Make a specialty on city pro!26) Townsnip ten
J. WV Parks, tiling. $9.50.
section twenty-six- f
perty. 303 N. Main St.
the Pecos Valley.
r
itwenty-rou1'llery Furniture Co., merchandise,
(lit) soitn, or Kaijge
G1LMORE ft FLEMING:
Real Es
Billiard-Poo- l
Kast, thence in alWesterly direction $6.0f.
Halls.
Hardware Stores.
along or near the jSast and West
N. J. Fritz, moving graves at Hagtate and Live Stock. Garst Buildter line tnrougn.ne center ot sain erman, $160.00.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS.
POOL. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole ing, Room No. 8.
(26) and Section
Makin's Second Hand Store, rent
section twenty-si- i
pipe.
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip-- ! sale and retail hardware,
twenty-seve( 27
slid Township and f stove. $1.50
pumps, gasoline
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
engines, fencing. List yonr property at lowest possible
Record Publishing Company, printRange the width f said proposed high
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
way, to be the width of the lane be- ing, etc., $109.45.
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
C. C. Martin, burying pa.uper, $1S.
tween .the fence!! as said fences now
store, the place where you can find
Bottling Works.
Roswell Electric Light Co.. service,
stand on each qjde of said lane, save
A cottage for sale?
I
just what you want in hardware,
.en-cexcept
any
2.80.
not
m
line with
Ready-to-weand
Apparel.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
322 N. Main.
Guy H. Herbert, services as intera majority of th fences on either side
have buyers for cot tape
Main St. Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
hall .be moved? out of said roadway preter, $2.00.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- i The largest house in the West. Po Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
J. C. Weaver & Co., supplies to
and in a straierrt line with a miaiorihomes ranging from
by's Best.
lite attention, complete stock and for men, women and children. Mil
fy of the feneei on 5iat side of said "to'inty Surveyor, $15.85.
right prices. We solicit your bus! linery a specialty.
L
r. A. Majors, work on grader and
roadway.
$1000 to $2000. Give
ness. First and Main.
A.
MeConnell ail. $42.45.
Now comes Jwnes
Building and Loan Associations
Pecos Valley Lumber Co., Lumber
me a trial if you want
and others, by petition, , and .ask for
Seed Store.
High for contract bridges, $743.12
Hotels.
a
Public
establishment,
of
the
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's
C. M. Davis, labor, $37.09.
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
THE
ft
to sell.
way as described
in said petition;
new SEED CO. All kinds
GILKESON: Roswell's
field and
Pecos Valley Lumber Co., lumber
harness store for loans or comes on THE
Now, therefore, tfter dhe considers
rooms with private bath. All garden seed, write for ofcatalogue.
hotel,
easy payments.
tion in the premies, it .being shown or.1. bridges, $472.48.
accommodations
first class.
One
J. Rascoe, City Marshal, services
io the satisfaction of this, Board tha.t
Block West of Post office.
34.15.
t
willno
claim
for
dam
beany
tnere
Shoe
Stores.
1L. CAPITAN
European
Roswell Telephone & Mfg. Co..
HOTEL.
ages againsJ ChsVes county for right
Candy Store.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
of wav for Tkaid proposed ' highway, it services, $48.00.
Only
PEELER
SHOE
STORE.
THE
H. Godair, Office Rent for Dis.
W.
west
depot.
block
of
is ordered that aid highway be and
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest "1RAND CENTRAL
Court Officials, $150.00.
'riot
New
Hereby
HOTEL:
es
same
and
is
declared
the
specials.
shoes
our
Stetson
line of candies,
shelled nuts, ci
Hondo Stone Mfg. Co., tiling, $24.0f.
management.
De&
Woodruff
depublic
tablished,
and
a
highway,
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.. tiling. $3.20
Freest, Best and largest. Centrally
scribed as .follows,
Santa Fe New Mexican Printing
Second Hand Stores.
ly located.
Between Sections fourteen and

Trade Directory

pdwer

GASOLINE ENGINE

t

Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at

Record office,

S--
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South-wester-ly

111

fr
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ord-ere-

-

to-wi-

y

ave You

.
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R. H. McCune

-

New manage MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
HOTEL SHELBY:
Civil Engineer.
ment. The leading hotel of the city. Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
SurveyJ H. Kercheval, Prop.
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
tog. Designing and Drafting.
ConSECOND HAND STORE.
KOSWELL
a
hotei Tne Dollar
crete work a specialty. All work koswbUj
New and second hand furniture,
guaranteed. Office, Room 9. Garst Day House, 300 feet west of depot. 100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills ft Rogers.
Building.
12t26
Prop. Phone 69.
Jewelry Stores.
KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading MAHighest
prices paid for second
Contractors and Builders.
Watches
and exclusive
Jeweler.
goods.
Phone 227.
Hand
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glassj
Sterling!
painted
and
hand
China.
T. R. EVERMAN.
See me before)
you build. My estimates are based and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best
lsfactlon guaranteed. Phone 107.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand: ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporate
painted China, diamonds, etc.
GARRETT ft SPARKS.
Contractors LC. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew Parsons, Manager.
and Bulders. Painting and paper- eler. Call and ee me, at 203 N.
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Surety Companies.
We repair watches, all work guaranteed.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Department Stores.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Lumber Yards.
Dry goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceH
Tailors.
plies.
ment. paints, varnish and glass.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
LUMBER CO.
Oldest Cleaning and pressing.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods, ROSWELL
North
118
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Main St. Phone 409.
building
kinds
of
materials and
est supply house In the Southwest. all
paint.
Wholesale and Retail.
Transfers.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fori
Shingles, etc We treat ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Lumber,
you right. East fh St.
Transfer man. Down town phone
Drug Stores.
224. Residence phone 426.
Life
Insurance.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
Undertakers.
things
Denver Col., A Western Co.. for thd DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. PriWestern people. The largest diviprompt service.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters dend payer in the business. See ns vate ambulance,
Underfor drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- j before you buyao trouble to show ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
nigh.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
JAFFA. PRAGER

& CO.

clothing, groceries and ranch sup
T

-

e.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
a specialty. Call Pnnne
and ws will call for and deliver
your work.; Everything first class, or
money refandnd.
Horse-hoelns-

r

127

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m
Office : Oklahoma Block

,

R.

OSTEOPATHS

LUND

LAWYER

Or. C. B. Huchlasoa
B. HuUhiosoa
Dr.
Gr1aKtM of the A merle
fchnol of
Klakavllle MImouL
Ctfc mswtni at l btars.
211 W. 4 St.
-

L

Specialty nininjc Law
S24 N. Main.
Navajo Block. -

flry
0tptby.

auco-wfn-

We make a specialty of mixed
boaquets for Memorial Day, Si up
.

W. I". KeW.

i

..Did
'

J. M. flamy.

Iler?:;

LA WYE??

I

Alameda areenhouse.
Telephone

184.

--

Coon 9. Texas Block. Phone 31

A ter doses of tbis remedy will Invariably cure an ordinary attack of
dUrrboea.,
It can always be depended upon,
even in the inore severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera tnorbns.
l
for summer
It is equally
diarrhoea and cholera infantnm in
childrvn, ami is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
keep
Every man of a
this remtly in his home Bny it now.

ff vmt aave

a trade proposition of

'any kind see us. Carlton ft Belt

.

family-shoul-

.

I RICE,

25C.

L--

RGB SlZK, SOC.

Record Want Ada. Get Results.

In Patterson's Harness Store.

to-wi-::

n

(14 and 15) and twenty-twand
twenty-thre- e
(22 and 23) in Twp four-tpe(14) South ,of Range twenty-si(26) East.

n

sioner 'to view said proposed highway
and make his report in full to this
board, at his earliest convenience.
It is ordered that the chairman of
this board be, and he is hereby instructed to make requisition on the
Territorial Auditor for any money in
his hands due The Flood Sufferers'
Fund, of Chaves County, under Session Laws of 1905.
It is ordered that the Treasurer of
Chaves county be and he is hereby
Instructed to refund to Ida M. Clapp,
$10.32 taxes paid on exemption not allowed for the year 1906.
It is ordered that the Treasurer of
Chaves County be, and he is hereby
instructed to refund to Gabriel Lujan
S6.71 taxes paid on exemption, not allowed for the year 1906.
The Board adjourned until tomorrow at 9:00 o'clock a. m.
The Board met on Tuesday, April
2nd, 1907, at 9:00 o'clock a. m.. pursuant to adjournment. All members

Present:
Whereas .now comes James B.
and over five hundred other
resident tax payers of Hagerman precinct and other parts of Chavss coun-

ty. New Mexico, by petition d;ily filed
and ask this board to have and cause
to be constructed during the year 1907
a pwbllc highway bridge ovr and
across the Pecos river, at or near
where the line between townships thir
teen and fourteen, south, range26 east
crosses said atream being about three
direction
miles in a
N.
from Hagerman, Chaves county,
M., '?nd to levy a sufficient tax against
county
all taxable property in Chaves
to pay for the construction of sain
highway bridge, and
Whereas, it is tne opinion and judgment of this board that a public highway bridge across the Pecos river
t or near said point is a public neces
sity and will be a public ibenefit and
will ehsnce the values of property
md develop the country in said Hagerman precinct within a reasonable
Hme to such an extent that it will assist irore in the sunport and maintenance of the eo'nty government of
Chaves ronnty tnn will the tax appropriation to build nd construct said
highway bridge, and
Where's. It is shown by profile of
soundings rrad? by the county surveyor of Chives
and duly filed in thev Probate cler!:'s office of
Chaves
thai a rood and substantial foundation exists and can be
had at aid print on which to rest,
said highway
bnild and constr--c
bridge and from other and further investigations it is shown that at said
point is the most nraotioal and satisfactory location for the construction
of a high wav bridg over and across
t.
the Pecos river in said Hagerman
north-easterl-

x

that. Refugio Paredes

It is ordered

rebated $100.00 0 valuation of property, as head of family, tax of 1906.
It is ordered tha.f T. J. Douthitt be
rebated $200.00 on Valuation of proper
ty, tax year 1906, as head of family.
It is ordered that Lewis & Wells be
rebated $31.99 taxAes year of 1902. for
the City of Roswell on account of erroneous assessment.
It is ordered tnat tne uounty rreas
irer refund to t.wis and Wells $141
in full settlement for taxes paid on an?
!n redemption of ?NE
Sec
of NW
19. T. 1 N., R. 24 E., NEy4 of NW.
Spc. 23 T. 1 N., R. 23 E., SE
of N-Sec 19 T. 1 S., R 26 E., W4 of
SWH Sec. 20 T. l S.. R. 26 E., WH of
and S'A of NW4 Sec. 13.T. 5
NE4
!.. R. 25 E.. NEW of SEM. Sec. 14. T.
14 S., R. 26 E., NV. of SE
Sec. 2S
T. 15 S.. R. 26 E; sold November 12th.
1900 for 1899 taxes; certificate of sale
Nos. 472. 479. 482. 486 and 488, on account of erroneous assessments.
Now come H. J. .Thode and others,
by petition, and asi for the establishment pf a public hrghway, ac described in said petition, and it having
this
bfen satisfactorily shown to
Board that all the owners of property
ab'rtting on said proposed highway
therefor, withio donate
out any expense to Chaves County;
he'

right-ofjwa-

y

y

co-mt-

"cc-'nt-

pre-cinc-

Therefore, be it resolved and ordered that this board grant the prayer
of said petitioners and proceed as fast
as practicable to .cause to be built,
erected and constructed, a good -and
substantial public highway bridge-ov-

"o.. schedules, $25.00.
Model
Drug Store,

merchandise.

?6.65.

services
Mark Howell. surveyor,
ind- cash expended, $55.00.
Roswell Hardware Co., hardware

account of excessive assessment
The following accounts were allow
ed and ordered paid:
Payton Drug Co.,
merchandise
$3.30.

J. B. Bailey, Justice of the Peace
fees, etc., $22.60.
John C. Peck, cash expended, $5.45.
J. A. Poage, Justice of the Peace,
fees, etc.. $8.25.
Horticultural Board, expoi"- - $94.00
T. "MRabb, road work, $4.35.
John C. Peck, Assessor, commissions, $282.04.
C. L. Pallard. Sheriff. Jailer's salary, iboarding prisoners, etc., $818.54.
A. J. Welter, Justice of the Peace,
fees, etc., $43.85.
Hagerman Lumber & Hardware Co,.
Lumber and material, $15.00.
It is ordered tluit F. H. Irby be
rebated $340.00 on valuation of improvements for the year 1906, erroneously assessed on lots. No. ten
and eleven of block No. 8 In West
Side Addition to the Town of Roswell.
It is ordered that, in as much as
the term of Charles DeBremond, as
a member of the Horticultural Board
has expired, he is hereby
for the full ensuing term, a member
of said Board.
It is ordered that R. A. Holmes be
rebated $280.00 on valuation of dry
land, for year 1906, on account of
excessive valuation.
It is ordered that, R. F. Cruse be
rebated on tax valuation for year 1906
$200.00, as head of family.
The following quarterly salaries
were allowed and ordered piid.
W. M. Atkinson, County T!ommls-sionesalary and mileage, $201.40.
N. J. Fritz, County Commissioner,
salary and mileage, $206.60.
Thos. D. White. County Commission
er, salary and mileage,
205.60.
.T. T. Evans, Probate Judge, $150.00.
GayJe.
F. P.
Probate Clerk, $250.00.
Mark Howell, School Superintendent, $375.00.
J. M. Hervey, Distriot Attorney,
.

r,

$150.00.
Dr. C. M. Mayes, County Physician,
$68.75.
W. S. Smock, Janitor, $150.00.

No further business appearing the
Board ladjourned.
(Signed)
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
Attest: F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
Write for Catalogue of

RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Attention.
We have, for sale 20 acres of land
within the corporate limits of Roswell. This land is well fence! and in
cultivation. On the land is an artesian well, some fruit trees and a
good
house. This is a splendid proposition at $3,000, or will
good
residence. Carlton &.
for
trade
Bell.
six-roo-

-

tc,

i

$84.00.

Daniel Drug Co., drugs, etc., $31.00.
Roswell Lumber Co., lumber, etc..

800

$

5.32.50.

The 800
for $800 we
ft. front fot
520.00.
Western Grocery Co., groceries
old in next
54.50.
E. A. Cahoon, services to County ton & Befl.
Pecos Valley Trading Co., wood a'
?ourt House, $17.00.
Roswell Trading Co., merchandise

$

above means that
can sell you a 110
on Main Street if
Carlfew days.

25.00.

Nathan Jaffa, services and cash ex
lemled, $13.00.
Dr. J. A. Farnsworth. professional

.Notice of

the Appointment

of Admin-

istrator.

rv'ces, '$82.00.
Jovce-PrnCo., supplies, $64.95.
Palace Livery Stable, livery, $4.00

Notice is hereby given that the
'ndersigned was, on the 11th day of
Pefegio Paredes, work on ditch May, 1907, by an order of the Probate
Court of Chaves County, duly made
$35.00.
Lake Arthur Lumber & Hdw. Co., xnd entered, appointed administrator
lumber, etc.. $137.37
Df the estate of Hudson S. Malone,
Pecos Valley Drug Co., drugs, etc. deceased, and all parties knowing
.
'8.50.
D'xter Lumber Co., lumber, etc. themselves indebted to said estate
will please pay said indebtedness to
173.70.
I. Roberts, District Clerk, cash 'he undersigned, and all parties with
$64.95.
claims against the said estate will
J. H. Taylor, Constable, services. nlease
present them to the undersign
S12.25.
Thu. t3.
George T. Davis, work on bridge ed.
55.00.
MALONE,
L.
ROSS
.T. M. O'Kelley, work on road, $303
Administrator of the Estate of
Refigio Paredes, draining roadway.
Hudson S. Malone, Deceased.
5112.00.
bridge
Brn A". Alston, road and
work. $147.06.
.1. M. O'Kelley,
grading road. $515.
A. S. Kirk, work at Dexter bridge.
it

He Knows

$33.00.

painting South
F. Daniels,
Spring bridge. $20.00.
Howell & Huckaby, work on road
ways, $150.00.
grading
road.
J. M. O Kelley,

the kind of
Wateroroof

B.

Oiled Clothing
that stands tne
hardest service
DoV&iiKhowf

!57.50.

J. G. Baker, bridge work, $21.00.
M. B. Johns, bridge work, $21.00.
B. F. Daniel, bridge work. $707.75.
South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co..
grading roads. $200.00.
B. F. Daniel,
work on bridges.
$287.00.
Made for all kino
Theodore Berela. services as interof wet work or sport
preter, $2.00.
black
stall!on,
with
A bright bay
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co., merSOLD EVERYWHERE
mane and tail. Weight about 1,5001b; chandise. $2.65.
A.
TOwC CO tOSTON
16
hands high. Has fine styla and
Pecos Valley Steam Laundry, wash('
action. Is seven years old and has ing, $6.25.
proven himself a getter of colts of
professional
Dr. W. W. Phillips,
Jeweler,
Boellner, the
fine size and style.
services, $10.00.
W. M. Atkinson, cash expended. cheaper.
$11.20.
FOR 800
Jerry Cazier. work on road, $47.50

Colonel

V

A

Terms

,5

has
87tf

Liberty Walters, Road Supervor,
5 acres of splendid land withWill be stood at $12.50 to insnre a services, $12.00.
mare with foal.
adjourned until tomor- in one block of Main Street for
Board
The
Will make the season at Robt,. J. row morning at 9 o'clock.
McClenny's, 2
miles east on Second
on Wednesday, $800.
An investment here will
The Board .met
street, and who is prepared to take April
9 o'clock a. m.
3rd. 1907,-a- t
12
per cent interest.
oare'of mares. 4
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chair- beat
man. Thos. D. White, Commissioner. Carlton & Bell.
Clerk.
F. P.
G. Urton
j
It is ordered that C. V. Peterson be
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sal
I
rebated $1000.00. on valuation of 1m-OWNERS.
provementa for the year of 1906,' on at the Record OfQca.

V.

&

'

Sons,

1

two months visiting- Mrs. I. Gronsky
left this morning far har iiftnie in
waoo, rex.
City Councilman F. M. Jump and
Wn. Formwatt left fax a rig today tor
Las Faunas Springs, where they will
spend a month.
-

it
&

Ui

No. 6220.

REPORT OF THE COiNDlTION OF

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business. May 20th, 1907.

Get the Majestic habit.
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$ 60,00.00
Capital stock paid in
6o,ihjo o
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid ... 1 27,25 09
25,00u.00
National Bank notes outstanding
rt,S87 25
Due to other National Banks
669,656.77
Individual deposits, subject to check
..
6,447.75
Demand certificates of deposit
63,442.12
Time certificates of deposit
650.00
Certified checks
6,458.38
Cashier's checks outstanding
4H.212.41
United States Deposits
1,757.69
Deposits of U S. disbursing officers
$1,106,733.36
Total
Territory of New Mexico, 1
ss.
CouDty of Chaves.
d
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.

w

m

is

.

m
(?

R. F. Baenett
A. Pruit

Directors.
K. McQaffey
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of May
1907.

FiiED

seal

J. Beck

Hot Weather and Flies!

these exceptions

?

n extended

flies.

See our assortment and get our prices.

a

WATCH AND LISTEN
tor

w
m

it

that the arguments

Some of the
best of the legal talent retained by
the oil trust will look after its Interests, while the government will also
have formidable 'array of attorneys.
FRAUD-LEN- T

USE OF MAILS.

I3llas. Tex.. May 23. An effort to
obtain title to a tract of land in the
heart .of New York City known as
the Hartsfield claim culminated
against the Standard and.terday in the conviction of Joseph
auxiliary concerns in the circuit court Cowan of Dallas, the prime mover in
at St. Louis. The proeeoution is un- - the matter, for fraudulent use of the
law and mails. The six counts allege that he
der the
aeeks to enjohi an alleged conspira-- ; used the mails to collect money from
acy in restraint of trade. Exceptions supposed heirs on the pretense that
to portions of the bill have been fil- - a syndicate had offered htm $225,-eby the defendants and it is on j 000,000 for his papers and titles.
;

i

d

$668,053.44
TOTAL
"erritory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss: ,
I, Nathan .Jaffa, Cashier of the
'.bove-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear

ol

3 AH

ill

JE

hat the aboje statement Is true tc
best of my knowledge and belief

:he

NATHAN JAFFA, Cashier.
Correct Attest: . wf. S.

in
bi

ill! II

Prager.

EDGAR CALFEE,
J6HN SHAW.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before mt
his 22nd daj of May, 1907.
J. D. BELL,
(SEAL)
Notary Public.

Notice of Sale.
ity of Roswe'l to the Use
and Benefit of Edward
Gross. Plaintiff,
vs.
Cause No. 91f
Lea Cattle Company,
Defendant.
Tn the District Court, Chaves Count
New Mexico.
By v rt"e r f an order of sale 'S3
on the 2"
i the above named ci-is- e
a j"i
ly of M3y, 1P07, to satisfy
".ent of the District Oo-ir- t
of C'-- rf
county, in favor of the Plaintiff, i
n action for the recovery of mone
ind the foreclosure of ! lien on th
'ollowing described property to satis
'y the samo. said judgment being rer
lered on the 21st day of May, 190
and being (or the sum of $684.20
vh:ch, with interest to t!ie date
ale will jfruount to $694.46, I wil
iroceed on Saturday, the 22nd day o
une, J9P7, Vit the hour of ten o'cloc!
. m.. to sen. before
he Co'irt Hois
'oor of Chaves oo'inty, to the, hig:
h
ca-st bidder far
in hand, the fol
wing describe! prooerty, towit
T
4 and 5. in Block 14
1. 2
'forth .Spr-'nRiver Addition to th
"Mty of Roswejll. as shown by the plat
f said addition, on file with the Pro- ite Clerk aid Recorder of Chave

Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.

t

rs

In

1

Change program tonight. Majestic

.

ffu

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon

visit.

four-year--

will ibe made tomorrow.

CONVICTED OF

Buy LA BELLE REFRIGERATORS and WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS for the
hot weather, and SCREEN DOORS
and WINDOWS SCREENS for the

-

home.
this
went
Elida
to
A. B. Moore, manager of the ITnior
John T. McClure
norning on a short visit to look aft-- r l ive Stock Commission Co., of Kan
legal business.
sas City, who has been here looking
o
ifter the shipment of 300
left
returned this steers bought of John .Chat-less- ,
Dr. J. O. Hamilton
norning from a trip to the San
his morning for his home.
mountains.
Captain W. E. Hester left this morr
L. F. Pratt, for five months a visi-o- r ing for Pueblo, Colo., where he wil'
his
morning
for
spend a week with friends and tfron
here, left this
vhere he will go to 'Houston. Tex.
jome in Wyoming, 111.
o play base ball this summer. Ca-pMrs. W. T. Wimberley left this lain Hester has been teaching athle
norning on a visit of several months 'ics at the Military Institute for twe
vears, but does not expect to return
with relatives at Claremore, I. T.
next term. During his stay Capt. Hes
morning
er has made many warm, persona!
Ben L. Hamilton left this
or his home In Morganfleld, Ky., aft-- r "riends who regret his departure.
o
a short business visit here.
It's a pleasant place to spend an
Charles Franks, of Iowa, who has hour. The Majestic. 10 cts.
he-e-o
ten days seeing the coun
ry. left this morning for Texico.
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds were filed for
B. W. Pope, the base ball player record Wednesday In the office of Pro- ret'.med this morning .from Silvei Irate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:t;
J. F. I ea, as County Treasurer,
City and expects to be here indefinite
ly- w's & Wells, for SI a tract of 12'
in It ptc1
crs
Kenna Development Co., to Georg
M. D. Warfle and Elder H. M. J
T irtlefleli.
for $70. lots 6 ani 8
ifhards. of the Adventist Church
ivent to Elida this morning to holt! 'dock 19. Kenna.
E. T. Carter and wife to J. H. Bell,
service.
with
"or JS.5O0. fortv 3cres In
J. C. Biarham left this morning fo: 'wo rights in the Hagerman Irrigation
with
198
Mo.,
by 136 feet
aftf Co.: also a lot
's hMjie in Ft. Joseph.
maki.i a prospecting visit through improvements thereon.
the valley.
Everybody who goes to the Majes- Mrs. J. Levlnsky, who has been here fic once, goes again. Why?
:

m

Notary Public.

st

June 1st 1907.

a herd

An-Ire-

Lw

Sherman-anti-tru-

OF ROSWELL,

g

above-name-

Hearing on Oil Case.
St. Paul. Minn.. May 23. Judge
Sanborn, presiding Judge of the Vni-tr-- d
States circuit court, assisted by
Judges Hook.. Adams and Vandeven-ter- ,
will hear arguments tomorrow on
the exceptions to the bill of complaint
filed by the UnMed States against the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, the alleged parent concern of
the oil trust. This will be one of
t.w.
the most Important hearings in govcase Bled by the United States

W. H. Godair left
Bo vina to turn over

pro-Trai- n

1

ili

ili
ili
ili
ili

m

LIABILITIES

Oi

:NS NATION

-- .

er

Correct Attest :

-

n n ixn V3J

OF

sec-ired-

9641 ,761. 96
Loins and Discount
1,226.90
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
25,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
60,000.00
0. S. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits
17,600.00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
8,460.00
Other Real Estate owned
33,415.05
Due from National Banks (not reserv.fi agents)
1,841.77
Due from State Banks and Bankers
227,230.93
Due from approved reserve agents
24,671 30
Checks and other cash items
800.00
Notes of Other National Banks
233.60
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
56,441.85
Specie .
17,000 00 73,441.85
notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6 per cent
1.250.00
of circulation)
.
1, 100,7:3.36
Total
Legal-tend-

CF THE CCHDITIOS

this morning for aj. Roswell, In the Territory of New
of cattle Mexico, at the close of business,
to the purchaser. He will return the May 20th, 1907.
Resources.
S. P. Henry was up from Artesia first of next week.
today.
$384,460.84
Loans and Discounts
J. D. Bell. A. R. Teeple, Frank An Overdrafts, secured and nn- ,
G. T. Littlefleld went to Elida this derson and J. I. H inkle drove up from
1,964.04
Hagerman yesterday afternoon to see U. S. Bonds to secure cir
morning.
the base ball game.
25,000.00
culation,
G. T .Creech returned this imorntng
750.00
from Carlsbad.
The Cemetery Association will hold Premiums on U. S. Bonds,"
meeting with Mrs. Chas. Banking house, furniture.
a called
Eyes tested free it L E Boellner, Whiteman Saturday afternoon at 3:00
10,500.00
and fixtures
88tf o'clock. Business of importance.
Jeweler and Optician.
Due from National
Banks
Onot reserve agents.) . . 69.092.29
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Romine, who
H. H. Jfcirt. of Artesia, was in town
have been here several days seeing Due from State Banks and
on business.
12,889.35
tiie country, left this morning for
Bankers, ..
Due from approved reserve
H. DeB. Heflln left this morning Hereford, Tex., on their iway home.
'
.123,576.4?
agents,
or Elida. on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Haines lef: 'becks & other cash items
1,743.32
morning
Louis,
St.
wher
for
this
1,750.00
"otes of other Nat'l banks
W. A. Hoffman returned this
home,
Mrs
will
their
they
make,
paper currency,
from a trip to Hagerman.
Haines was formerly Miss Brock.
55.35
nickels and cents
o
John Jacobson was here from Hag.awful Money Reserve in
embeen
Craxton,
who
R.
A.
has
erman today, visiting relatives.
Bank, viz:
ployed as secretary of the Roswell
. . 27.761.80
. .
. .
Vutoinobile Co., left on today's ante pecie,
egal tenner notes, 7,260.00 35,021.80
Instructive and entertaining
EI Paso, where he has a better jolfor
'edemptlon fund with V. S.
tonight at Majestic. 10 cts.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
.Pcott
las'
arrived
Dr.
Foster
J.
J. P. Reed, a cadet at the Military Dight from Knoxville, Tenn., for a vis
1,250.00
circulation)
Institute, will return home tonight.
It "with his brother. City Attorney K
went
They
this
to
Texico
K.
Scott.
$668,053.44
TOTAL,
H. B. Pearson,' of Dayton, came up morning on business.
,'esterday on a short business visit.
.Liabilities.
o
$50,000.0f
Arthur Beck, a teacher in Roswell"? 'apital Stock paid in
H. J. Garrard came up from Lake nniblic schools, left this morning for Hirplus
25,000.00
Arthur this morning to spend the day. his old home in Kellerton. Ia., tc TndividedFund
exprofits,
less
va
spend two months of his summer
penses and taxes paid, . . 34,648.00
Don't seii uuiii you figure with Ma- cation.
National Bank
notes outtin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
o
o
standing
25.000.0f
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Elloitt. o'
C. R. Richards, of Amarillo. is spend Pexter. were here attending the bast "ue to other Nat'l banks, 45,968.0:"
ng several days here looking after ill game yesterday and the com Due to State Banks and
business.
Tonoeraent ball at the Institute lasf
Bankers
49.05S.2P
o
night.
Due to Trust
companies
'
Cy.
son,
and
Mrs. Ella Davidson
6,867.42
and Savings Banks,
lrove up from Hagerman yesterday
Charles S. Brewster left this morn "ndividual Deposits subject
o spend the day.
ing for his home in Redwood Falls
350,737.59
to check. .1
Minn. He bought a twenty acre farn
certificates of deposit 71,504. 8f
Miss Maybell Brooks left thi morn-n- t mile and a half east of town am1 Time
768.2C
checks
for her old home in Amarillo on will return June 18 to make hi Certified
Cashiers' checks outstanding, 8.501.01
o-

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

RESOURCES

J

REPCH

o'nty.

Finished Floors
and rugs are replacing carpets everywhere. They're
cleaner, more healthful, more stylish.
Modern Method Floor Finishet
Tha Sherwin-Williafor finishing old or new floors in any style desired,
give best results always. Use them on your floors.
Tor Painted Finish Inside Floor The
intiDl hoot Aiit.
Porch Floors The
Pouch Floom paimt.

jfOT Vamilfe.es Finish Natural
a durable floor varnish.
Stained FLOQmJkQ, stain and varnish combined.
floo wax.
Tor Waxed Flnlih
For Unsightly Crock In Old Floors r a w. c
MS st nixt.
t,

rt

)

Witness tfiyi hand this, the 23d da

if May, 1907.:

j

(May

s--

22 to'

C. L.

th.)

BALLARD.
Sheriff.

Editor a Congressman.
Leavenworth. Kan., Miay 23. D. R
nthony, Republican, will go to con
ress as a repult of the special elec
tion held today in the First Congres
sional District to fill the vacancy re- llting from the resignation of Chra-'Curtis. Who was elected to th
TnitWStatel Senate. Anthony's onl
jpponfint was Albert Kingsley, of
'ibiecf of tne tariff Mr. Anthong has
eavplfwortn, who ran on the Social
s?t
ttoket. . The First District includ
s tlfe crl-e- n
of Leavenworth, Topeka
nd Atchison. Anthony is the editor
owper
nd
of the Leavenworth Times
morning newspaper, succeeding his
ather m that position. The senior An
hony was one of the pioneers of Kar
as and was famous for his vitriolk
nd caustic editorials. He was a broth
?r of the late Susan B. Anthony, the
'amous woman suffrage leader.
Mr. Anthony made the race for con
Tress on a platform favoring the Te
'ision of the tariff, the curbing o
rusts and monopolies and the regula
Ion of railroads along the lines advo
ated bv President Roosevelt. On the
his to say:
"While I recognize that the protec- lve tariff and business prosperity go
and in hand, yet there can be no
iotibt that the fime has come for a
evlsion of some of the present tariff
schedules at the hands of the friends
of the protective principles. Tariffs
rhioh are unfair to the people at
'arge should be amended. The tariffs
tn iron and steel products and on
lumber especially should be reduced
o a point wnich will cheapen these
Products to the consumer and prevent
he further extortion of hundreds of
millions of dollars of unfair and ex
cessive profits to the steel kings of
the East and the lumber barons of

Get color cards from

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

--

try on for a moment,
The Tape-lin- e,
smart
one of our STEIN-BL0C- H
Suits or Overcoats. A light will
break in upon you which will drive
away the darkness of merchant
The tailors who
tailor clothes.
make ours know their business, and
get big pay for their knowledge.
You get the fruit of that skill.
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the North,"
In attacking the combines, Mr. An
thony distinguishes between "good"
and "bad" trusts. The latter he
as follows:
"By criminal trusts I mean those
orporations and combinations of oor
wrations "which are organized for the
urpose of crushing out legitimate
competition, and which, by the crea- ion of monopolies, demand excessive
i rices from the people and exact
TwoDen profits and dividends."
The election of senators by & direct
vote la advocated by the new con- de-4ne- a

iressman in the following language,
"I believe in the nomination of all
andldates for office by direct vote of
':e people, aud think the nextKanaaa
egislature should pass a state wide
iw providing for the direct nomina- ion of candidates for all offices,
i'rom road overseer to United States
;enator, the only restriction to he
or the preservation of party lines,
he division into great political paries being one of the necessities of
he American system of government,"
Anthony is highly popalar in Kan-a- s
and his ability as an editor and
i local politician causes his friends
ro predict for him a brilliant career
n Washington.

!)ne- which his works had upon the
quent development of these sciences,
e
great-unclThe
and the father of
the great Linnaeus were nattiralits
of note In their day. The family name
was talcen from a linden or lime tree,
in Unnhult, Sweden, aud there is a
story that it immediately wftnered upon the death of the son of Linnaeus,
the last male member of the family.
It is said that as a child Linnaeus
constantly played with flowers and
when a baby his mother hushed his
cries by giving him lemoas.

Miss Morgan's Concert at
W. E. Churth South tonight at 8. A musical treat. 35c

the

Grand Concert at the M. E,
King Haakon to Paris.
Church South at 8 o'clock to
Paris, May 23. King Haikon, of
night. Admission 35c.
Morray, is expected to arrive in ParLinnaeus Anniversary.
London, May 23. Leading botani
?al and scientific societies of Great
amain joinea aoaay in a oeieoration
3f the 200th anniversary of the birth
3f Linnaeus, the great botanist, A
xtanioal exhibition was held in con- neetion with the eelebratiou, which
consisted of speeches and papers out- linine the work accomplished hv Lin- naeus 1n the field of natural history,
ncluding zoology and mineralogy as
well as botany, and the influence

i
i
i

is tomorrow and will make a stay
of five or six days. Preparations have
been made to give him an enthuai- astie welcome
A card In the Roswell Trade Dlree- tory brings results and keena tout
name before the peon la.
n
FOR SALE OR TRADE,

A smlanrllrf

!

hti immiaitiiia

sy maker ths first day and every day.
Don't oass thla un, See CARLTON
A BELL.

Telephone No. 41 for

Free

Esftiinniaftes

On Painting Your House.

Daniel Drug Company

